RACE REPORT
Nielsen Ent. Grand Finale
Lake Geneva, WI
March 18-20, 2016

Scheuring Speed Sports Rocks The Box With Five
Podiums At Grand Finale
Aurora, Minn. (March 22, 2016) Lincoln Lemieux turned in the strongest
performance of his young career with three podium finishes to close out the
AMSOIL Championship Snocross season in Lake Geneva, Wisconsin.
Lemieux was at the front of the field all weekend, posting three top three results
in qualifying to go along with a second, third and second in the main events. On
Friday, Lemieux just missed winning his first Pro Open final as he finished on
the bumper of first-time winner Petter Narsa in one of the most exciting main
events in recent ISOC history, with the top four racers crossing the line just five
seconds apart.
Tim Tremblay was on track to have another great weekend with a collection
of his own top three finishes in qualifying. Unfortunately, Tremblay was caught
up in crashes at the start of Friday and Sunday’s main events, while running in
the top three. Tim battled back each night to finish seventh, fourth and sixth to
secure the runner-up spot in the season championship.
Lincoln Lemieux’s weekend results propelled him into third overall, allowing the
team to occupy two of the top three places in the year-end standings.
Pro Lite racer Max Taillefer, who has been fast at almost every event this
season but struggled get results in the finals, put together one of his best
weekends as a professional, finishing second during each day of Pro Lite
racing. Taillefer ended the season in the fifth spot in his class championship.
Photo Gallery - http://actiongraphics.zenfolio.com/ssslg
CBS Sports Television Coverage

Episode #16 Grand Finale March 27, 2016 @ 10:00AM
Episode #17 Grand Finale April 3, 2016 @ 10:00AM
Live Streaming

http://snocross.com/livestream

For more information, including racer bios, events schedule and team photos,
visit http://www.scheuring-speedsports.com
Round #15 Results
Tim Tremblay
Lincoln Lemieux
Max Taillefer

Heats
3-2
4-3
1-2

Final			
7
2		
2

Round #16 Results
Tim Tremblay
Lincoln Lemieux
Max Taillefer

Heats
4-3
7-1
1-2

Final
YTD
4
3		
2
5

Prvs		

Round #17 Results
Tim Tremblay
Lincoln Lemieux

Heats
2-4
2-1

Final
6
2

Prvs		
2
4

YTD
2
3

5
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218-348-0099
stevespeed@frontiernet.net

